Burt Lancaster

One of five children born to a New York City postal worker, Lancaster exhibited considerable athletic prowess as a
youth. At age 19 he joined the circus and.23 Feb - 48 min - Uploaded by The Hollywood Collection Burt Lancaster went
from street-wise tough to art-collector liberal-activist, from circus-acrobat.By DANIEL JEFFREYS ON SCREEN, even
his critics said Burt Lancaster looked like a god. The rugged film idol with the chiselled profile.In it Burt Lancaster,
resplendent in striped crimson pants, silver dripping from his ears, with a grin as wide as a Cadillac's radiator, swings
out.Burt Lancaster Celebrity Profile - Check out the latest Burt Lancaster photo gallery, biography, pics, pictures,
interviews, news, forums and blogs at Rotten.Take a look at actor Burt Lancaster's film career on
seattlehealthandbeauty.com He made movies starting in the s, including his Oscar-nominated.Burt Lancaster grew up in
the slums of East Harlem, left home to pursue a career as a circus acrobat, and served in WW2 as an entertainment.On
this day in , Burt Lancaster, a former circus performer who rose to fame as a Hollywood leading man with some 70
movies to his credit, including From.Burt Lancaster was one of the most brilliant actors of the American film industry.
Explore this write-up to take a sneak peek into his life.The best story about Burt Lancaster is how he once made Kirk
Douglas cry in front of fans by teasing him about the lifts in his shoes.Find the location of Burt Lancaster's star on the
Hollywood Walk of Fame, read a biography, see related stars and browse a map of important places in their.View and
license Burt Lancaster pictures & news photos from Getty Images.
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